Background: Over 250,000 anterior cruciate ligament ruptures occur each year; therefore, it is important to understand the underlying mechanisms of these injuries. The objective of the current investigation was to develop and analyze an impact test device that consistently produces anterior cruciate ligament failure in a clinically relevant manner. Method: A mechanical impact simulator was developed to simulate the ground reaction force impulse generated from landing in a physiologic and clinically relevant manner. External knee abduction moment, anterior shear, and internal tibial rotation loads were applied to the specimen via pneumatic actuators. The magnitudes of applied loads were determined in vivo from a cohort of healthy athletes. Loads were systematically increased until specimen failure was induced. Three cadaveric lower extremity specimens were tested and clinically assessed for failure. Knee specimens were physically and arthroscopically examined at baseline and at post-injury by a board certified orthopedic surgeon. Findings: All three specimens experienced failure at either the midsubstance or the femoral insertion site. The mean peak strain prior to failure was 18.8 (6.2)%, while the mean peak medial collateral ligament strain was 7.9 (5.9)%. Interpretation: A board certified orthopedic surgeon confirmed observed rupture patterns were representative of clinical cases. Peak strains were consistent with literature. The novel mechanical impact simulator will allow researchers to assess clinically relevant patterns of rupture and the data generated will inform clinician decisions. This novel machine presents the ability to assess healthy specimens as well as differences in the function of deficient and reconstructed knees.
Introduction
An overwhelming majority of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) ruptures occur in non-contact scenarios, typically the result of an impulse force within the first 50 msec of initial ground contact that originate from a rapid deceleration or change of direction (Agel et al., 2005; Boden et al., 2000; Krosshaug et al., 2006; Mcnair et al., 1990 ). Several studies have described various combinations of external knee loads that are involved in ACL injuries (Boden et al., 2000; Boden et al., 2010; Hewett et al., 2006) . In particular, studies have utilized impact-driven mechanical simulators designed to investigate knee biomechanics during simulated jump landings (Bates et al., 2015a; Hashemi et al., 2010; Levine et al., 2013; Oh et al., 2011; Oh et al., 2012a; Oh et al., 2012b; Quatman et al., 2014; Withrow et al., 2006a Withrow et al., , 2006b ). These impact simulators have examined the agonist and antagonist roles of the hamstrings and quadriceps musculature relative to ACL strain (Bates et al., 2015a) . In addition, these simulators have been used to assess the relative influence of induced knee abduction moment (KAM) and internal tibial rotation (ITR) on ligament strain. (Bates et al., 2015a) However, these particular simulators failed to consistently reproduce ACL tears within their cadaveric specimens. (Hashemi et al., 2010; Oh et al., 2011; Oh et al., 2012a; Oh et al., 2012b; Withrow et al., 2006a Withrow et al., , 2006b A drop-stand mechanical impactor developed by our group was the first impulse simulator to successfully and reliably induce ACL failure on cadaveric specimens (Kiapour et al., 2012; Levine et al., 2013; Quatman et al., 2014) . Of the 17 specimens tested on this machine, 15 sustained an ACL disruption (Levine et al., 2013) . While previous impact simulators demonstrated both ITR and KAM contributed to increased peak ACL strain, the first generation drop-stand impactor showed that only knee abduction moment (KAM) significantly contributed to calculated ACL strain at failure (Levine et al., 2013) . However, despite its success in the creation of ACL injuries, the first generation drop-stand impactor had limitations. Bony injury severity was often greater than that observed in the operating room, which may indicate that greater magnitudes of loading were applied to the impactor specimens than in vivo (Levine et al., 2013) . Also, tibial avulsion failures, which are more common in cadaveric tissue than in vivo cases, were observed in 4 of 15 cases, while tears at the tibial insertion were observed in an additional 5 of 15 cases (Levine et al., 2013) . Thus, although ACL ruptures occurred in the cadaveric specimens, they failed to reproduce the physical distribution of ACL rupture location within the ligament structure that is typically observed in the clinical setting. Therefore, augmentation of the current simulator design to produce more clinically relevant injury patterns may provide further insight into injury ACL mechanisms (Meyer et al., 2008) .
The objective of the current investigation was to develop and analyze an impact test device that produces ACL ruptures on cadaveric specimens in a manner that reproduces the patterns of failure seen in the clinical environment. It was hypothesized that the design modifications made to the external load and muscle force application from the previous generation impactor device would lead to ACL ruptures that are more consistent with the clinically observed patterns of ACL injury.
Methods

Mechanical design
The mechanical impact simulator is a gravity-driven mechanical testing apparatus designed to generate impulse forces at the knee on lower extremity joints that are representative of the in vivo loading induced when landing from a jump. It was designed around the utilization of two weight sleds on a minimal-friction, slide-rail track system to deliver an impact load to the foot of an inverted lower extremity specimen (Fig. 1) . The inferiorly positioned weight sled served as the ground, resting on the base of a specimen's foot, while the superiorly positioned sled was suspended by electromagnets 31 cm above the ground sled. Modifications unique to the presented impactor include an electrical trigger that was used to release the drop sled from the electromagnets, allowing it to fall along the slide-rail track solely with gravitational force and impact the prepared specimen in alignment to the tibial shaft. Additionally, apart from the impact load, external forces and torques associated with ACL loading were applied about the knee with pneumatic actuators to simulate various degrees of relative injury risk loading on each specimen. Investigational methods were approved by the Institutional Review Board at Mayo Clinic.
Specimen preparation
Three (3) cadaveric full lower extremity specimens from unique donors (age = 33.0 (13.1) years [min = 24, max =48]; mass = 90.1 (28.1) kg) were obtained from an anatomical donations program (Anatomy Gifts Registry, Hanover, MD) to validate our methodology. Specimens over 50 years of age and those with previous history of knee trauma or knee surgery were excluded from this investigation. The specimens were kept frozen at − 20°C until 24 h prior to use. After thawing, specimens were prepared to be mounted into the mechanical impact simulator. The skin 5 cm proximal to the superior aspect of the patella was resected and thigh musculature was individually isolated. The quadriceps, biceps femoris, semitendinosus, semimembranosus, and gracilis tendons were identified and rasped to remove muscle tissue leaving the tendinous tissue intact. All other musculature was resected. The femur was then resected 20 cm proximal to the superior patella and the distal end of the femur was potted with Bondo® aligned with the long axis of the bone in a 2-inch inner diameter cylinder. The quadriceps tendon was then aligned with and placed into a cable clamp and secured with a U-bolt such that tension could be applied along the loading axis of the tendon. This process was similarly completed two additional times with the semimembranosus, semitendinosus, and gracilis groups on the medial aspect of the posterior knee and the biceps femoris on the lateral aspect of the posterior knee (Fig. 1) .
Once the femoral shaft was potted, a custom-designed external fixation frame was rigidly mounted to the shank of the specimen (Fig. 2) . (Kiapour et al., 2012; Levine et al., 2013; Quatman et al., 2014) Briefly, a hollow steel rod halved length-wise was affixed to the anterior and posterior aspect of the lower leg beginning just distal to the tibial tubercle and continuing distally toward the ankle. Carriage bolts were placed through pre-drilled holes through both superior and inferior aspects of the halved rods and tibia. These bolts were secured in place to form a compression clamp around the tibia. Two half-circle aluminum mounts were bolted onto the anterior aspect of the hollow steel rod. The more proximal aluminum mount was affixed with steel bars that protruded medially and laterally from the shank and were used to apply external anterior tibial shear (ATS) and ITR. The more distal aluminum mount was affixed with grooved polymer disks that were positioned anteriorly and posteriorly to the shank and were used to apply external KAM. The rigid fixation of this tibial frame was designed such that the points of load application were located about the approximate knee joint center.
Dual incisions were made on the anteromedial and anterolateral aspects of the knee capsule on the side of the patellar tendon to serve as ports into the internal knee. Ligament integrity was confirmed via an arthroscopic lens (Stryker Corporation, Kalamazoo, MI). The knee was then articulated through a passive flexion range of motion to evaluate for possible impingement of the anteromedial bundle of the ACL on femoral notch. If impingement was observed, a femoral notchplasty was performed with a burr (Stryker Corporation, Kalamazoo, MI) by a biomechanics researcher that was trained by an orthopedic surgeon. Subsequently, a custom-barbed 3 mm microminiature differential variable strain transducer (DVRT, LORD MicroStrain, Willingston, VT) was implanted on the anteromedial bundle of the ACL as previously described in the literature (Fleming et al., 1994; Levine et al., 2013; Quatman et al., 2014) . In addition, an incision on the medial knee was made to implant a DVRT on the medial collateral ligament (MCL). With the DVRTs implanted, the specimen was again articulated through the knee range of motion to verify no impingement was present between the femoral notch and DVRT. If impingement was identified, additional bony tissue was burred from the notch and sensor placement and impingement verification repeated.
Specimen mounting
The prepared specimen was inverted and the Bondo® mounting cylinder encasing the proximal femur was inserted into a custom-fitted stainless steel potting cup that aligned the long axis of the femur with the primary loading axis of a 6-axis load cell (Omega160 IP65/IP68, ATI Industrial Automation, Inc., Apex, NC, USA). The mounting cylinder was rigidly secured in place with eight perpendicular setscrews that apply pressure through the potting cup. This potting cup was affixed directly to the load cell, such that any forces that propagated through the femur would also propagate through the load cell. The concept applied here was utilized in the previous drop-stand impactor as well as in robotic models of knee joint articulation (Bates et al., 2015b; Kiapour et al., 2012; Levine et al., 2013; Quatman et al., 2014) . This potting cup/load cell assembly was rigidly secured such that the long axis of the femur was oriented at a 25°with the vertical plane. A knee flexion angle of 25°is representative of initial contact knee orientation in young athletes landing from a drop height of 31 cm (Bates et al., 2013; Koga et al., 2010) . The potting cup/load cell assembly was suspended above the ground such that the tibial alignment could be adjusted rotationally in the frontal and transverse planes, as well as translationally along the medial/lateral and anterior/posterior axes.
The cable clamps affixed to the hamstrings and quadriceps tendons were then attached to pneumatic actuators (CG5LN40SV-100 and CG5LN50SV-100, SMC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) via carbon fiber rope (Ø 7 / 64 in.; Amsteel®-Blue, Samson, Ferndale, WA, USA). These pneumatic cylinders are unique to this impactor and were custom mounted to the aforementioned potting cup and used to apply 450 N pre-tensioning to the quadriceps tendon and 225 N pre-tension to both hamstrings tendon groups (Fig. 3) . The force applied by the quadriceps and hamstrings mounted pneumatic actuators was maintained constant throughout the testing process. An ideal activation ratio between hamstrings and quadriceps muscles relative to injury risk is 1:1. (Myer et al., 2009) Athletes who demonstrate a hamstrings to quadriceps ratio of b0.6 predispose themselves to increased injury risk, as the quadriceps serve an antagonistic role to the ACL by increasing ATS during contraction. (Hewett et al., 1996; Hewett et al., 2004; Myer et al., 2009; Renstrom et al., 1986 ) Meanwhile, the hamstrings serve an agonist role by actively counteracting this ATS. (Renstrom et al., 1986) The carbon fiber robe from each pneumatic muscle actuator was run through a pulley, to orient it in a direction representative of physiologic line of action that corresponds with each respective tendon in vivo.
Five additional pneumatic actuators were attached to various points on the custom tibial fixture. These attachment points corresponded with the static weight attachments of previous drop-stand impactors and are documented in the literature (Kiapour et al., 2012; Levine et al., 2013; Quatman et al., 2014) . Briefly, two pneumatic cylinders (MQQTL40TN-100DM, SMC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) were mounted anterior to the medial and lateral sides of the specimen and apply ATS in equal amounts. A single cylinder (MQQTL40TN-100DM, SMC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) was mounted posteromedial to the specimen and applied additional load in conjunction with the anterolateral pneumatic to create coupled ITR. Finally, two additional pneumatic cylinders (CG5LN80SV-100, SMC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) were mounted to the medial and lateral aspect of the knee joint. These cylinders were affixed to parallel cylindrical bodies mounted to the anterior and posterior aspect of the tibial fixture and their actuation allowed for coupled generation of KAM. All of the external load pneumatic actuators were activated prior to the electromagnetic weight sled release. This allowed each actuator to ramp up to the peak desired force immediately prior to instantaneous impact of the drop sled and then relax following each trial (Fig. 3) . Following each trial the pneumatic loads were released and the specimen was able to return to its neutral position. This near instantaneous application and relaxation of external loads to the cadaveric joint is unique to the presented impactor and reduces the limitation of tissue and orientation creep introduced by the extended duration of load application seen in previous landing simulators.
Once the external load applicators were connected, the tibia was aligned vertically and a free-sliding platform mounted to the slide rails was lowered onto the sole of the foot. This platform contained a uniaxial load cell (1720ACK-10 kN, Interface, Inc., Scottsdale, AZ, USA), which was aligned, on its inferior side, with the vertical axis of the tibia going through the heel of the specimen and was aligned, on its superior side, with the center of mass point of impact from the drop sled. The prescribed alignment permitted the load cell to measure the impulse force delivered from the drop sled to the specimen upon impact. This allows for direct quantification of impulse force transfer between the impact sled and test specimen (Kiapour et al., 2012; Levine et al., 2013; Quatman et al., 2014) .
Testing protocol
The three external load variables (KAM, ATS, and ITR) were adjusted relative to in vivo motion analysis data that was previously captured and analyzed from a cohort of 67 healthy adolescent and young adult athletes (age = 23.2 (3.9) years; mass = 73.3 (13.4) kg) with IRB approval at The Ohio State University Sports Health and Performance Institute. (Ford et al., 2003 (Ford et al., , 2007 . The three trunk markers were pre-placed on a backpack that was tightened around the torso of the subject (CamelBak Products, LLC, Petaluma, CA, USA). Likewise, four markers were pre-placed on predetermined footware (Air Pegasus 28, Nike Inc., Beaverton, OR, USA) that was matched to each subject's shoe size. Marker positional data was collected continuously at 240 Hz across three drop vertical jump (DVJ) trials for each subject using a 12-camera motion analysis system (Raptor-12 cameras, Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA). Ground reaction forces were recorded at 10 kHz by dual, in-ground, 6-axis force platforms (FP6090-15-2000, Bertec Corporation, Columbus, OH, USA). Marker positional data and ground reaction force data were filtered through a lowpass Butterworth filter at 6 Hz and 50 Hz, respectively. The data was then fed into biomechanical modeling software (Visual3D, version 5, Cmotion Inc., Germantown, MD, USA) where a custom model was employed to calculate joint kinetics and kinematics. Specimens were subjected to a series of impact tests that consisted of both sub-failure and failure loading determined from the kinetics reported from this in vivo cohort. For the sub-failure protocol, specimens were run through a randomized order of 46 impact tests with a constant drop sled weight (75 lbs) and varying magnitudes of KAM, ATS, and ITR matched to the corresponding in vivo kinetics recorded for the 1st, 33rd, and 67th percentile of the population cohort (Table 1) . These percentiles of loading were then randomized across each variable until all combinations were tested (27 impacts; Table 2 ). The same process was then repeated for the 33rd, 67th, and 100th percentile, with the exclusion of those tests that had already been conducted (19 impacts).
Once the sub-failure protocol was completed, the failure protocol was initiated. For failure testing, the drop sled weight was adjusted to be specimen specific at 0.5 * bodyweight. KAM, ATS, and ITR were then each adjusted to the 100th percentile loading from the in vivo cohort and an impact was performed. For each ensuing impact, the drop sled weight remained constant at 0.5 * bodyweight while the KAM, ATS, and ITR loads were simultaneously increased in magnitude by 20%. This protocol was followed until the specimen demonstrated a tangible soft or hard tissue failure (Table 3) . At baseline, the knee specimens were examined by a board certified orthopedic surgeon to ensure no ligament damage. Following failure, each specimen was assessed clinically and arthroscopically for damage by the same surgeon. Care was taken to document the type and location of injuries to the cruciate ligaments, collateral ligaments, articular cartilage, bony structures, and menisci.
Data collection
The six-axis ATI load cell reported whole knee joint forces and torques in all six degrees of freedom relative to the joint center point. The uniaxial Interface load cell reported the vertical ground reaction force (vGRF) impulse generated by the impact of the drop sled and the specimen foot. A uniaxial tension load cell (MLP-300 or MLP-1K, Transducer Techniques, Temecula, CA) was affixed to the end effector of each pneumatic cylinder. These cells recorded the individual linear force output from each pneumatic. The DVRTs implanted on the ACL and MCL recorded ligament strain. Absolute strains were calculated with established methods that compare instantaneous ligament length with a distinct inflection point in the DVRT force-displacement curve (Kiapour et al., 2012; Levine et al., 2013; Quatman et al., 2014) . As the instantaneous loading and rupture of the ACL made the precise moment of failure indeterminable in many cases, the peak ACL strain from the impact that immediately preceded ligament damage was documented. Damage was identified by a significant change or complete absence of elastic behavior in the ACL as recorded by the DVRT sensors. Collection of all dependent variables were synced via electronic trigger and sampled continuously at 10 kHz throughout each impact trial (unless otherwise noted).
Following testing, a board certified orthopedic surgeon performed clinical evaluations to assess the functional integrity of intraarticular knee structures. A Lachman's test, anterior drawer test, posterior drawer test, and medial laxity evaluation were performed and scored on a clinical scale from grade 0 (normal) to grade 3 (ruptured, nonfunctional). Specifically, grade 1 was defined as 5 mm laxity, grade 2 was 5 to 10 mm laxity, and grade 3 N 10 mm laxity. Note: These tests would be cluster randomized as described. 
Results
All three specimens tested survived the prescribed sub-failure protocol. However, during the failure protocol we successfully induced ACL disruptions. A board certified orthopedic surgeon affirmed that all three specimens tested experienced ACL rupture during the failure protocol in a manner consistent with patterns that are observed clinically (Table 3 , Fig. 4) . The external load actuators reached peak magnitude prior to impact (Fig. 3) . The vGRF impulse was independent of external loading and consistent throughout all test (Fig. 5) .
For each impact trial on an intact specimen, the DVRT sensors on the ACL depicted an acute and immediate increase in ligament strain (Fig. 6 ). For impact trials where the ACL remained intact, this acute strain impulse was followed by a relaxation. During trials where failure occurred, this elastic rebound was not observed (Fig. 6) . ACL strain increased in magnitude from the condition where external pneumatic actuators for KAM, ITR, and ATS replicated loads representative of the 0th percentile of the in vivo population to the condition where external pneumatics replicated loads representative of the 100th percentile of the in vivo population (Fig. 7) . The mean peak ACL strain leading up to failure was 18.8 (6.2)% with a range of 14.4% -25.9%. ACL failure was confirmed with a grade 3 anterior laxity and Lachman's test in all specimens.
The impact testing did not cause arthroscopically-identifiable damage to any intra-articular knee structures apart from the ACL. For each impact trial, the DVRT sensors on the MCL depicted and acute, immediate increase in ligament strain, which was followed by an elastic relaxation. There were no visible MCL failures following specimen failure. However, post-testing clinical examination did reveal medial laxity in the knee (Table 3) . At the time of ACL failure, the average peak MCL strain was 7.9 (5.9)% with a range of 1.9%-13.8% (Fig. 8) .
Discussion
The hypothesis that the novel mechanical impact simulator would lead to ACL ruptures that are consistent with the clinically observed patterns of ACL injury was supported. The most frequently observed location of ACL rupture in adolescent athletes is at or near the femoral insertion (Kocher et al., 2002) . Intra-substance tears are the second most common location of clinical ACL ruptures, while patients less frequently present with tibial side tears. Impact-driven simulators have previously demonstrated that increased ATS and KAM applied to the knee correspond with increased strain on the ACL during landing. (Withrow et al., 2006a (Withrow et al., , 2006b ) However, those particular simulations were not designed to rupture the ACL. Our previous drop-tower impactor was able to rupture the ACL in 88% of specimens tested, but the location of these failures trended toward the tibial aspect of the ligament as compared to the more femoral location of in vivo ruptures. (Levine et al., 2013) All three specimens piloted in the presently-described mechanical impact simulator experienced complete ACL disruption near the femur. These injury locations better resemble clinically observed patterns of ACL disruption.
The mechanical impact simulator described in this paper utilized pneumatics to actuate muscle loads and external forces acting on the lower extremity specimen. In comparison to the inertia from static hanging weights, pneumatic pistons are advantageous because their pressurized cylinders provide a greater element of dampening against the sudden impulse load enacted on a specimen during impact. This behavior can be seen in Fig. 3 . When impulses are applied in vivo, muscles actively work to rapidly dampen perturbation and vibration in an effort to maintain the body's positional equilibrium. Thus, the adaptation of pneumatics improved the physiological relevance of the mechanical impact simulator.
The presently reported mechanical impact simulator positioned the muscle pneumatic actuators, and their corresponding pulleys, superior to the 6-axis load cell, along with the cadaveric specimen. If the tension wires were to traverse the compressive loading axis of the load cell, there would be potential for artifact generation in the compressive degree of freedom. It can be observed that, though the two hamstrings and one quadriceps actuator were active for the entire duration of the recorded impact simulation, no forces were registered by the 6-axis load cell until after the external knee load pneumatic actuators engaged (Fig. 3) . Therefore, the present model confirms that compressive loading artifacts were not present. Additionally, the 6-axis ATI load cell was zeroed prior to each trial to compensate for any loading artifacts that would be created by the mass of the mounted pneumatics.
The device used slide rails and reduction in the footprint of the simulator. Three-quarter inch slide rails were used to guide the fall of the impact sled. These greased rods were precisely manufactured and provided minimal friction resistance, which allowed the drop sled to accelerate at a rate as close to natural gravity as possible. The physiologic advantage was that the mechanical impactor accelerated its mass at near the same rate an athlete would accelerate when landing from a jump. Thus, the mechanical impact simulator is capable of delivering physiologic landing impulses customizable to any predetermined fall height and mass. The ligament strains reported in this preliminary data from the mechanical impact simulator are consistent with previous literature. Peak ACL strain prior to failure was reported as 18.8 (6.2)% in the present investigation, which is nearly identical to the 18.7 (10.0)% reported previously by our group (Levine et al., 2013) . This is also comparable to middle aged specimens that failed at 15.0% strain when uniaxially loaded along the ACL (Butler et al., 1986) . Peak MCL strain in the current investigation was well below the previously reported failure threshold of 17.1% and 17.6% in uniaxial loading. (Bates et al., 2015c; Quapp and Weiss, 1998) This fact exhibits that the ACL is susceptible to rupture without concomitant injury to the MCL and supports why only 30% of ACL injuries also incur MCL damage. (Laprade et al., 2007; Sankar et al., 2006) The concept of disproportionate ACL:MCL load ratios is supported as robotic simulation demonstrated an ACL:MCL strain ratio of 15.3 for DVJ and 10.8 for sidestep cutting tasks and impact simulation demonstrated an ACL:MCL strain ration of 1.7. (Bates et al., 2015c; Quatman et al., 2014) The present impact method likewise demonstrated an ACL:MCL strain ratio of 2.4.
While we have demonstrated that the mechanical impact simulator can recreate clinically relevant ACL tears, the device is not without limitations. The current design applies constant force muscle actuations to bundles of the hamstrings and quadriceps tendons. In vivo, each muscle body would actuate its own unique load on the lower extremity, and these forces would not be constant throughout motion. Further, only two muscle groups are accounted for in the present model, leaving much of the lower extremity musculature inactive. However, relative hamstrings and quadriceps activation ratios encompass the muscle activations that are most directly associated with ACL injury risk and, therefore, most applicable to the purpose of the present simulations (Hewett et al., 1996; Hewett et al., 2004; Myer et al., 2009; Renstrom et al., 1986; Withrow et al., 2006b Withrow et al., , 2008 . Secondly, in the present simulation, the knee flexion angle is locked at 25°. This orientation was selected because video analysis has demonstrated that ACL injury occurs within the first 50 ms of initial ground contact when the knee flexion is ≤ 25°. (Krosshaug et al., 2006) In vivo, athletes would have the added ability to flex their knees upon landing as compared to the present in vitro specimens. However, it is postulated that landing flat-footed in a stiff, Fig. 6 . Progression of DVRT voltage reading through ACL rupture. Panel (A) depicts a subject where partial damage is suspected in the impact immediately prior to complete ACL injury. This is seen as the ligament strain in A2 only rebounds to a magnitude that is significantly larger than the peak magnitude of A1. Such behavior is indicative of a loss in elastic behavior from the ligament fibers. Panel (B) depicts a subject where no partial damage was suspected. Note that decreasing DVRT voltage correlates to increasing ligament strain. extended knee posture is a potential precursor to ACL injury (Hewett et al., 1999; Hewett et al., 2005; Hewett et al., 2009 ).
Conclusions
We developed and executed a novel mechanical impact simulator that was confirmed, by an orthopedic surgeon, to create clinically representative patterns of ACL failure on cadaveric lower extremity specimens. Additionally, the ACL failure mechanics observed were consistent with the literature, while several limitations that inhibited previous simulators were addressed. Thus, the mechanical impact simulator was optimized for the evaluation and study of clinical ACL injuries in cadaveric specimens. This device also exhibits the potential to assess how ACL deficient and ACLR conditions influence intra-articular function of the knee. The clinically relevant data generated during these impactor experiments has the potential to inform clinician decisions related to injury prevention, ACLR, and rehabilitation.
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